Antral hypertrophic gastritis: a rare cause of iron deficiency
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SUMMARY A case of an unusual hypertrophic gastropathy confined to the gastric antrum which presented with chronic anaemia is described. The clinical and pathological features are contrasted with Menetrier's disease and hypersecretory hypertrophic gastropathy, and a possible relation to solitary hyperplastic (regenerative) polyps is discussed.

We report a case of chronic iron deficiency anaemia due to bleeding from a hypertrophic gastropathy affecting the whole of the gastric antral mucosa. Although chronic blood loss has been reported in association with Menetrier's disease, we believe that this case represents a quite separate entity.

Case presentation

A 72 year old white woman presented with symptoms of malaise and dizziness. Physical examination was normal apart from pallor. The haemoglobin concentration was 9.6 g/dl, reticulocyte count 2-2%, mean corpuscular volume 80 fl, mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration 28%, and the blood film was consistent with iron deficiency. Faecal occult blood tests were strongly positive. Sigmoidoscopy, barium enema, and barium meal examinations were normal. Despite six months' oral iron supplements the haemoglobin concentration did not rise, and endoscopy showed a small hiatus hernia and friable, thickened antral mucosal folds. Histology of antral biopsies showed widening and lengthening of the superficial part of the pyloric glands, forming villus like structures. There was little inflammatory infiltrate in the lamina propria and no evidence of malignancy. Biopsies from the remainder of the stomach showed mild chronic gastritis with focal intestinal metaplasia.

During the next six years anaemia worsened and frequent blood transfusions were necessary, but albumin, vitamin B₁₂, and folate concentrations remained normal. Coeliac axis angiography, further barium meal and barium enema examinations, and colonoscopy were unremarkable. Repeated upper gastrointestinal endoscopic and histopathological examinations were unchanged.

In view of debilitating symptoms of anaemia and increasing transfusion requirements, a Polya partial gastrectomy was performed 10 years after initial presentation. At laparotomy the gastric antral mucosa was obviously thickened but no other abnormality was found and there was no visible alternative bleeding site. Six months after surgery anaemia had not returned.

PATHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

In the resected stomach the antrum had a coarsely thickened, cobblestone appearance with a boggy texture (Fig. 1). There were pseudo-polypoid longitudinal ridges up to 2-4 cm in depth. The proximal gastric mucosa appeared atrophic. No ulcers were seen.

Microscopical examination of the antral mucosa showed villiform hyperplasia of the surface glandular epithelium with elongation of the gastric pits, some of which were thrown into complex folds, with focal dilatation of the glands (Fig. 2). The epithelium was predominantly composed of neutral mucin-containing surface gastric cells interspersed with a few goblet cells containing acid mucin. The lamina propria was oedematous, inflammatory cells were scanty, and vertically orientated smooth muscle cells and fibroblasts extended inwards from the muscularis mucosae. Prominent microthrombi were noted in the superficial capillary vessels (Fig. 3) and the submucosal vessels were congested, but there were no features to suggest any underlying vascular hamartoma or angiodysplasia. The deeper pyloric glands were relatively unaffected and there was no
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excess of argyrophilic cells. The overall architecture resembled a hyperplastic polyp, but multiple sections established that the changes affected the whole of the antral mucosa. The proximal stomach showed mild active chronic gastritis affecting body type mucosa, with extensive intestinal metaplasia.

Discussion

Antral mucosal hypertrophy is exceedingly rare: most reported cases occur with involvement of the whole stomach. Localised antral hypertrophic gastritis has not previously been well documented by biopsy. Although it is possible that in our case an initial generalised hypertrophic gastritis partially regressed leaving the abnormal antral region, the long period of observation makes this unlikely.

The clinical presentation, distribution, and histological pattern are not those of classical Menetrier’s disease, which characteristically affects the body of the stomach and spares the antrum. Anaemia is unusual in Menetrier’s disease. Blood loss in our patient probably resulted from trauma to the dilated superficial mucosal capillary vessels, possibly exacerbated by microthrombus formation leading to ischaemic damage. The protein losing enteropathy which commonly occurs in Menetrier’s disease was not present in our case. Finally, Menetrier’s disease is characterised by hyperplasia of the surface mucus secreting epithelium and foveolae, extending into the pits leading to corkscrew dilatation of the glands, rather than the relatively superficial hyperplasia seen in our case.

Hypertrophic hypersecretory gastropathy, a variant of Menetrier’s disease, is characterised by a considerably increased parietal cell mass and acid hypersecretion. Histologically, all glandular elements are involved and the disease affects the whole stomach. In our case the mucosa of the gastric body was atrophic, and, although acid secretion studies were not performed, we believe it unlikely that our case represents this disease entity.

The histology of the antrum in this patient resembled that of isolated hypertrophic (regenerative) polyps, originally also described by Menetrier.
Fig. 3 Capillary microthrombi in the lamina propria. Vertically orientated fibroblasts are present, with a scanty inflammatory infiltrate. Haematoxylin and eosin. Original magnification × 280.

These are normally found at the junction of the body and the antrum.10 It is conceivable that this was a diffuse form of this disease, although this has not previously been described.
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